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Artists 
at Work
A future in art & design is not a straight line.
Your path is exceptional. So is the support you  

receive through Artists at Work. 

Artists at Work connects people and opportunities 

by building deep relationships with students, faculty, 

staff, alumni, and the community around us. We  

actively support the artists and designers enrolled 

in or coming out of Maine College of Art & Design 

to find their way within the creative economy. Of 

course, we also offer the staples you should expect: 

internships, jobs, commissions, resume writing, 

community partnerships, and grants. 
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Collaborative Minors
Artists at Work is embedded into the  
interdisciplinary minors in Public Engagement 
and Art & Entrepreneurship, designed to give 
you a professional head start and networks 
that will continue to benefit you no matter 
how your career develops.

We get you started and keep you connected.
One of the most important ways for Artists  
at Work to support your creative pursuits is  
to connect you with the resources and  
opportunities you need. 
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Portfolio Days 
Each year, we host Portfolio Days for  
undergraduates to put work in front of an 
array of professionals and industry experts. 
Recent reviewers have included senior artists 
and designers from Disney and Laika to  
Blizzard and L.L. Bean, among many others. 
These meetings have led to internships,  
freelance work, part-time, and full-time  
employment. 

There is something really good happening at 
Maine College of Art & Design.

—Reviewer from Marvel Comics



Internships
Based on meetings with Artists at Work  
team members and your interests, we  
help you identify local, national, or  
international internship opportunities that  
get you where you need to go. Many times, 
what starts as an internship results in lifelong 
creative partnerships.

Job Board
Starting as soon as you get to the College, you 
can access up-to-date opportunities on our  
Job Board. Employers use this channel to  
specifically look for talent from Maine College 
of Art & Design.

Exhibitions & Sale Opportunities
Each year, students, alumni, faculty, and  
staff are invited to submit work for our  
holiday pop-up shops and our biggest  
annual contemporary art sale, Collect, each  
summer. These live and online events are  
important chances to get your work in front  
of motivated buyers while also helping to  
support our student scholarships.
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Grants & Residencies 
Our Above and Beyond Grant helps  
enrolled BFA, MFA, and MAT students access 
experiences outside the College’s facilities.  
The Artists at Work team will partner with  
you to create grants, budgets, and formatted 
work samples to fund professional events.  
Additional opportunities—such as the  
Belvedere Fund, Jenny Family Residency, Pace 
House Residency, Alumni Residency, EMMA 
Collaboration, Monson Arts Residency, MASS 
MoCA Residency, and select fellowships and 
workshops—open up to you when you  
graduate from the College. 



Maine College of Art & Design supports you as 
a learner today, and our relationship continues 
to grow long after your graduation. As a  
graduate, you gain new opportunities and 
chances for creative connections. From  
residency applications to public art proposals, 
we remain committed to helping you be an 
artist or designer for life.
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For students
☛ Professional development workshops
☛ Grants for professional development 
☛ Student gallery
☛ Be Seen features
☛ Social media promotions 
☛ Internships
☛ Access to cultural mentors
☛ Job board
☛ Exhibition opportunities
☛ Holiday Sale
☛ Collect Art Sale
☛ Industry portfolio day
☛ Integrated curriculum
☛ Public Engagement minor
☛ Art & Entrepreneurship minor
☛ Professional templates & tools

For alumni
☛ Job board
☛ Grants
☛ Fellowships
☛ Residencies
☛ Commision connections
☛ Be Seen features
☛ Social media promotions
☛ Networking opportunities
☛ Alumni residencies
☛ Belvedere Grant for craft artists
☛ Exhibition opportunities 
☛ Alumni triennial 
☛ Holiday Sale
☛ Collect Art sale
☛ Career resource guide
☛ Professional templates & tools
☛ Resume assistance
☛ Grant application reviews
☛ Portfolio site





Be 
Seen

Student & Alumni Highlights
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Ruthie Harrison ’21
Animation & Game Art Department

Ruthie Harrison ’21 is an animator specializing 
in stop motion and 3d prop and background 
modeling. As a student here, she was selected 
from more than 50 animation students to  
be a 2d animator to adapt a professional  
illustrator’s work into animations for the  
College’s updated website design. 

After graduating, her thesis film was screened 
at five film festivals, earning a Shorts Spotlight 
award at the SCAD Savannah Film Festival.

She is currently working with a legendary local 
restaurant in Biddeford, me, Pizza by Alex, to 
create a fresh and new animated brand.

Freelance Artist and Animator, scad Savannah 
Film Festival ’21 Award Winner

She/Her
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Ruthie Harrison ’21
Ruthie Harrison ’21

Growing Pains 

Stop Motion Animation

2021



Libby Scutt ’23
Ceramics Department

Ceramics major Libby Scutt ’23, earned Best in 
Show for her large, hand-pinched vessels that 
create a multi-sensory experience, on view 
during the College’s 2022 Merit Scholarship  
Competition. Her love of ceramics was 
sparked by refining wild terracotta clay on her 
home property in Murrysville, Pennsylvania 
in the summer of 2020. The clay refined that 
summer began Scutt’s exploration into the 
connection between land, home, and identity, 
a topic that she hopes to further through her 
Sustainable Ecosystems: Art & Design (SEAD) 
minor. 

“Nothing is too small to be important” is a  
philosophy applied to everything in Scutt’s 
work, most prominently seen through the  
imprinting of her fingerprints and body  
into every piece. 

Dancing the border between homely and  
foreign, Scutt hopes to challenge existing  
conceptions of the relationship between  
person and vessel, instilling a distinct sense  
of awe to her work. 

Best In Show Merit Scholarship Competition  
Winner 2022

Libby Scutt ’23

Body #1 

Earthenware 

21” x 11” x 11”, 2022

She/Her
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Sean Wilkinson ’01
Graphic Design Department

Sean Wilkinson ’01 has worn a lot of different 
hats since learning the skills and techniques 
of Graphic Design at Maine College of Art  
& Design. From starting an alternative  
newspaper to doing a stint as a lobsterman— 
in true Downeast style—Wilkinson now runs  
the local design firm Might & Main, which  
he co-founded. He also served as  
President of the Maine Chapter of AIGA. 

You’ll still see Wilkinson around campus for 
our annual Portfolio Days, giving the next 
generation of graphic designers some tips and 
feedback for making it in the industry.

Co-Principal, Creative Director of Might & Main

Might & Main

Via Vecchia Identity 

He/Him
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Liz Burdick ’22
Illustration Department

Illustration Fellow at The Nature Conservancy  
in Maine

Liz Burdick ’22

Grandfather’s Perspective 

Digital Illustration

8” x 10”, 2021

She/Her
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Recent Illustration graduate Liz Burdick ’22 
was named the first Summer Illustration  
Fellow at The Nature Conservancy (TNC) in 
Maine right after Commencement through  
a program created with our Artists at  
Work team.

TNC is a nonprofit organization that works 
across the state of Maine to maintain healthy, 
connected ecosystems, from forests to  
rivers to the sea. It develops and supports  
inclusive policies that address the realities  
of climate change while partnering with local 
communities to help them build a brighter 
future. 

Each year, TNC will work with a new graduate 
from the Maine College of Art & Design  
Illustration department to create original work 
for the annual report.

“I am truly honored to have the  

opportunity to work with The 

Nature Conservancy in Maine 

and illustrate its 2022 Annual 

Report,” said Burdick. “I have 

always wanted to pursue a career 

in the editorial field. Thanks to 

the knowledge and support of my 

amazing professors and the team 

at Artists at Work, I feel confident 

that I can make a successful career 

in this field.”



Aminata Conteh ’21
Metalsmithing & Jewelry Department

It was only out of curiosity that Aminata  
Conteh ’21 first added metalsmithing to her 
course load. “I started at Maine College of Art  
& Design as a graphic designer!” 

Maybe it was the ability to really use her 
hands, or maybe it was the awe she felt in 
transforming a seemingly unmovable material. 
Whatever the reason, it didn’t take long for 
Conteh to decide to focus on developing her 
new metal skills and start gaining recognition 
for her woven metal creations.

She continued to explore her signature  
medium under the thoughtful guidance of  
her mentor while in residence at the Indigo 
Arts Alliance, where she now works full-time.  
Conteh’s metal versions provide a poignant  
reminder of the poise and beauty of the 
women carrying baskets on their heads that 
astounded her during her childhood visits to 
Sierra Leone. 

As a graduating senior, Conteh was one of 
10 national craft artists awarded the $15,000 
Windgate Lamar Fellowship for professional 
development.

Windgate-Lamar Fellowship winnerShe/Her
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Windgate-Lamar Fellowship winner

Aminata Conteh ’21

Untitled Lap Song. 

Nickel

2021



olivier ’19
Painting Department

olivier ’19 is a queer research-based artist  
and writer temporarily based in Chicago. In 
addition to their bachelors degree from Maine 
College of Art & Design, they hold an MA in 
Visual and Critical Studies from the School of 
the Art Institute of Chicago. 

olivier was the recipient of the Clay Morrison 
Scholarship and the   New Artist Society  
Scholarship, and they were also the first artist 
in residence at the Joanne Waxman Library 
with their site-specific piece UFO Citing:  
A tribute to Lynn E. Catoe among the stacks. 

Focusing their practice in ephemerality in 
archival theory, queer theory, and drawings, 
they have lectured, performed, exhibited, and 
published works in artist-run spaces, libraries, 
galleries, and institutions in London, Hong 
Kong, New England, New York, and Chicago. 
They are the founder of an institutional  
critique project, The Museum (2016-2022),  
and a speculative UFO archive project, The  
UFO Lobby (2021-ongoing).

For the past 10 years, their time-machine has 
been stuck in this dimension. So it goes. 

Artist, Writer, & Time machine ownerThey/Them
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olivier ’19

I love my bigfoot (video still)

2020



Maya Tihtiyas Attean ’23
Photography Department

Maya Tihtiyas Attean ’23—a Wabanaki  
artist raised on the Penobscot Indian Island 
Reservation (Alnabe Menahan)—uses her 
unique experiences to add focus and discipline 
to her work. 

Attean started photographing as a way to 
document her identity, struggles with mental 
illness, and her ongoing battle with chronic 
health issues. Before transferring to our  
College in 2021, Attean studied graphic  
design and photography at Southern Maine 
Community College. 

Earlier this year, the Portland Press Herald 
called Attean’s photography series, Nests,  

“...powerful and discomfiting, evidence of a  
considerable talent that will be interesting to 
watch develop.”

Story Collector and Photographer for Maine  
Wabanaki REACH, & current studio assistant to 
artist Jocelyn Lee

“MECA&D has helped me understand 

my own work tremendously and 

provided much-valued insight.  

MECA&D has already helped me 

grow so much as an artist, opening 

my eyes to different techniques  

and ways of thinking about art.”

She/Her
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Maya Tihtiyas Attean ’21

From Ash We Came

Silver Gelatin print, ash strip

2022



Makayla Reese ’21
Printmaking Department

In her senior year, Makayla Reese ’21—a  
mixed media artist from Rhode Island— 
created a body of work about leaders of  
the Black Panther Party for an archival re-
search assignment. The project won the 2020 
Merit Scholarship Competition “Best in Show” 
award. It is important to Reese that, as a  
multiracial woman, she stands up and speaks 
through her art about the issues People of  
Color have always been facing.

During Printmaking classes, Reese worked  
to include pieces of herself while reflecting  
research into topics such as police brutality 
and other violence against Black people.  
About her well-researched and elegiac thesis  
installation, Reese wrote:

“As my skin embodies the mix of a 

Caucasian, Native American, and 

Black Woman, I was not accepted 

by the white or black community as 

a young girl. Being mixed felt like 

a sin. As people pulled my hair and 

rejected my skin, I also struggled to 

embrace my black skin and thick 

hair. ‘Blended Skin’ and ‘Don’t 

Touch the Afro Hair’ are a reflection 

of loving my ethnic skin and hair 

after years of rejection.”

Best In Show Merit Scholarship Winner 2020She/Her
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Makayla Reese ’21

Defund the Police

Craft paper, gel pen, acrylic

3.25” x 4.25”, 2021

Her piece, “Black Death Documents: Learn 
Their Story” tells the true stories of 40 Black 
men, women, and children who were killed or  
critically injured and permanently affected  
by hate or police brutality crimes. Some of 
these names currently fill the news headlines 
and others have seemed to disappear in the 
media as if their deaths never occurred. Black 
people have the highest percentage of being 
victims of hate crimes and are more likely to 
be shot to death when they are unarmed than 
a White, armed man in front of an officer. 



Vivian Beer ’00
Sculpture Department

Vivian Beer ’00, known for her fearless  
combinations of industrial materials, has 
 work in collections nationwide, including the  
Renwick Gallery of the Smithsonian American 
Art Museum.  

In 2021, her Anchored Candy no. 11—a  
piece formed and fabricated of steel with  
automotive paint and gun blue patina— 
appeared in Cranbrook Art Museum’s With 
Eyes Opened exhibit to encourage gallery- 
goers to let the work “alter [their] expectations 
of and interface with the domestic landscape.” 
the piece was then purchased for the  
museum’s permanent collection.

Beer was the winner of HGTV’s Ellen’s Design 
Challenge Season 2, in which the finalists were 
assigned to design furniture for green rooms  
at The Ellen Degeneres Show. In addition to  
being awarded a $100,000 cash prize, Beer’s 
work was featured in HGTV Magazine. 

Following her graduation with a degree in 
Sculpture from Maine College of Art & Design 
in 2000, Beer earned her MFA from Cranbrook 
Academy and received a research fellowship 
from the Smithsonian National Air and  
Space Museum. 

Currently working in her studio on her largest 
public art commission to date for a development 
in Portsmouth, nh

She/Her
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Vivian Beer ’00

Anchored Candy No. 5,  

Formed and fabricated  

aluminum, steel, patina  

and automotive finish  

84” x 27.5” x 34.5”, 2013



Jordan Carey ’19
Textile & Fashion Design Department

Jordan Carey ’19, a Bermudian designer and 
artist, graduated from our Textile & Fashion 
Design program. During his time in the  
program, he was deeply engaged both on-and 
off-campus to advance his career. Internships 
at Indigo Arts Alliance and faculty mentors 
helped him solidify his design focus that 
draws upon evolving cultural aesthetics from 
the African diaspora and island life. 

Since graduation, he continued to develop his 
career as an assistant designer for the Maine- 
based fashion house Jill McGowan, as well  
as through residencies and freelance work.  
Carey launched Loquat, first as a brand, then  
a pop-up, and now as a brick and mortar store  
in Portland’s downtown to use textile and 
fashion design in a way that provokes  
conversations about unseen stories. 

From exploring the 1,000-year history  
that ties watermelons to the African diaspora 
to questioning how modern production can  
create goods “touched by the soil and culture”  
of Bermuda, Maine, Kaladera, and Sanganer, 
Rajasthan, Carey is always working to  
advance his perspective, approach, and  
entrepreneurship.

Co-Founder of Loquat

Gashim Nyapir wearing a 

Loquat Process Hoodie

He/Him
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Naomi David Russo ’19
Woodworking & Furniture Design Department

Naomi David Russo ’19 is a woodworker who 
makes objects inspired by structures found in 
her childhood and adolescence. Currently,  
she is very influenced by playgrounds and  
other childhood recreational settings. 

After graduation, Russo participated in an 
Alumni Residency in the Woodworking  
& Furniture Design department at Maine  
College of Art & Design and also worked as  
a woodshop assistant at New England Treads 
in Gorham, Maine. Russo was a 2021-2022  
Artist in Residence at Arrowmont School of 
Arts and Crafts in Gatlinburg, Tennessee.  
Currently, she works and maintains her  
studio practice in Brooklyn, New York.

2021-22 Artist in Residence at Arrowmont School  
of Arts and Crafts

Naomi David Russo ’19

I Dream of Verner Panton

Maple, milk paint, magnets, 

lamp cord

17” x 17” x 19 1/2”, 2022

She/Her
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Grants & 
Residencies
Artists at Work offers a multitude of residencies, 

grants, and fellowships each year to support selected 

projects by our alumni, faculty, and staff. 

In 2022, the Artists at Work team 

enlisted help from 15 artists, 

designers, and administrators 

to help jury 103 submissions 

and select residency, grant, and 

fellowship winners. 

Learn more about the 
opportunities available at  
meca.edu/residencies

“These unique opportunities provide a critical 
launching point for graduates to build  
their creative careers. We are grateful to those  
supporters who make this professional  
development possible.”

—Jessica Tomlinson, Director of Artists at Work



34 Pace House Residency
Located in the picturesque island town of 
Stonington off the coast of Maine, the Pace 
House is a special gem for Maine College  
of Art & Design faculty, students, staff, and 
alumni. This seaside home, studio, and  
gallery was gifted to the College by Stephen 
and Palmina Pace for the purpose of creating  
a working residency and space for artists  
to bond.

It is also the site of one of Maine College of 
Art & Design’s most prestigious residencies.

“To make work in the studio, preserved just 
as Stephen Pace had left it, overlooking the 
ocean is a dream come true,” says Jenny  
McGee Dougherty ’05, Associate Director of 
Artists at Work & Alumni Relations. “Pace 
House is such a special place. The landscape, 
the history, and Pace’s paintings collectively 
offer a space to contemplate and be inspired.”

Each year, through Artists at Work, the  
College provides summer residencies for its 
community of artists at this turn-of-the- 
century sea captain’s residence set on a ledge 
overlooking Penobscot Bay. Select mid-career 
artists in residence also receive a stipend of 
support from the Stephen and Palmina Pace 
Foundation.

2022 Residents

Rachel Gloria Adams ’15

Annika Earley MFA ’16, Adjunct 

Assistant Professor, MFA Program 

Kylie Ford MFA ’18

Kate Gardiner ’20

Connie Hayes ’80, Hon. DFA ’03 

(2020 recipient)

Lawrence Kumpf  ’04

Molly Levine ’07

Kyle Patnaude, Assistant  

Professor in Metalsmithing 

& Jewelry

Simon van der Ven MFA ’01



Jenny Family Residency
The family of Barbara Rita Jenny MFA ’02  
established the Jenny Family Residency for 
selected artists in 2008. Located in New  
Edinburgh, Nova Scotia, the Jenny Family  
Residency is open to our degree-holding  
alumni, current faculty, and staff. Travel  
support for residents is provided by a  
generous grant from the Robert J. Jenny  
Memorial Fund of the New Hampshire  
Charitable Foundation.

2022 Residents

Patricia Brace ’06, Visiting  

Assistant Professor of Painting 

and Foundation

Jesse Brown MFA ’20 

Maggie Cote ’19

Lin Snow ’20

Alumni Residency
Each summer, the College brings back a small 
group of alumni to Maine for four weeks in 
our studios. While on campus, the selected 
alumni engage in intensive site-specific  
experiences while renewing their ties to  
the College.

2022 Residents

John Gardiner ’07, MFA ’14,  

Adjunct Assistant Professor  

& Studio Technician in  

Woodworking & Furniture 

Design

Amelia Garretson-Persans  

MFA ’16, Adjunct Instructor, 

Animation & Game Art

Kate Greene, Former Visiting  

Assistant Professor in  

Photography  

Paul Guilmoth ’15

Rachael O’Shaughnessy ’94 & 

John David O’Shaughnessy 
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Brian Smith mfa ’20, Adjunct 

Instructor in Foundation

Artists selected to attend 2022 
workshops 

Sybil Davis-Ebbeson ’22

Athena Lynch ’20, Studio  

Technician in Sculpture

Ashley Page ’20

Pritha RaySircar, Salt ’20

Benjamin Spalding mfa ’17,  

Visiting Assistant Professor, 

Chair of Foundation

Evelyn Wong, mfa ’19, Adjunct 

Assistant Professor in  

Printmaking

Monson Arts Residency and Workshops
Monson Arts is a residency and workshop 
program in Monson, Maine. An initiative of 
Maine’s Libra Foundation, Monson Arts  
began programming in 2018 as a way to spur 
economic development in Piscataquis County. 
Monson Arts provides time and space for  
creative work through a combination of  
residencies, workshops, community/school 
programs and initiatives, and exhibitions.

Through College’s partnership with  
Monson Arts, one alumni applicant is  
selected to attend the Monson Arts Residency 
each year and is awarded a $1,000 stipend.  
Six students and alumni are also selected each 
year to attend Monson Arts workshops free  
of charge.  



The 2022 meca&d resident  
Lin Snow ’20

2023 MASS MoCA fellow
Heather Flor Cron ’20

EMMA Collaboration
Every two years, the EMMA Collaboration 
brings 100 renowned artists and craftspeople 
together from around the world to create art 
in the Boreal Forest of Northern Saskatchewan, 
Canada, where form and function collide.  
One applicant is selected for each session  
to represent the College at the EMMA  
Collaboration.

The Studios at MASS MoCA
The Studios at MASS MoCA is an artist and 
writers residency program situated within the 
museum’s factory campus and surrounded by 
the beautiful Berkshire Mountains. Operated 
by MASS MoCA’s Assets for Artists program, 
the residency runs year-round and hosts up to 
10 artists at a time. The College partners with 
MASS MoCA to offer a fellowship to cover the 
cost of the residency for a BIPOC alumni artist 
each year.

2022 Recipients 

Tim Demuth ’17  

Multimedia kiln

Courtney DiMare ’13   

Electro-forming equipment

Gillan Doty ’16  

Slab roller

Kakota Shippee ’21  

Enameling kiln

Allie Stack ’16  

Potter’s wheel

Belvedere Fund Grant
The Belvedere Fund for Professional  
Development in the field of crafts at Maine 
College of Art & Design was established in 
2008 in memory of Deborah Pulliam of Castine, 
Maine. Deborah was a lover of history, land 
preservation, animal welfare, and the arts  
and supported these causes generously 
throughout her life. Candidates eligible to 
apply for Belvedere Grant awards are alumni 
who received a BFA degree from the College 
within the decade and currently work in the 
field of crafts. Funds are intended to support 
the enhancement of the professional and  
studio practice of an artist. 
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Are students required to do an internship?
We highly encourage our students to take 
advantage of the personal and professional 
benefits of interning. Internships are not  
required, though many of our students do 
more than one. Our Artist at Work team works 
with students individually to help them  
identify the right internship for their goals.

Where do students work after they graduate? 
Our graduates work in all sectors—from the 
darkroom to the classroom to the boardroom. 
Many are entrepreneurs who start their  
own business. The Artists at Work team is a 
powerful tool for helping you discover how to 
turn your passion into a career that works for 
the lifestyle you seek.

Another great option we make available to  
students looking to teach art is our five-year 
dual degree program to receive both your 
Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) & Master of Arts in 
Teaching (MAT) degrees. After graduating from 
this five-year combined program, you will  
be equipped with the skills to pursue an  
independent art practice and receive full 
teaching certification in the state of Maine  
to teach K–12 Art.

FAQ



40 For seven years running, 100% of the graduates 
coming out of our mat program have received 
a job placement in the field of art education 
within just a few months! 
For more information about our mat program, 
contact Graduate Admissions Coordinator  
Joel Tsui at joel.tsui-staff@meca.edu.

What types of industry connections do  
students get while in school?
The Artists at Work team is constantly  
working to build bridges between our students 
and the industry. We sponsor industry event 
field trips to help you network and provide  
1:1 opportunities for you with industry  
leaders at our Portfolio Days. Many of our  
students use Artists at Work to help find  
custom internships, fellowships, and other 
opportunities while attending school. 

Do you help artists who want to run their 
own business?
Students are required to take Professional  
Studio Practice. In addition, they can take the 
Art of Business or choose to minor in Art & 
Entrepreneurship. Throughout the four years, 
there are a variety of opportunities to sell  
your artwork and design services. Knowing 
that no two artists have the same path, the 
Artists at Work team is available for individual 
consultations with both students and alumni. 





Explore
Artists  
at 
Work!

meca.edu

admissions@meca.edu

@mecaart

522 Congress St. 

Portland, me 04101

Maine College of Art & Design is accredited by the New England Commission of Higher Education  

(NECHE) and the National Association of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD). The College’s  

accreditation status with both agencies was renewed in 2016. meca&d also belongs to the Association  

of  Independent Colleges of Art and Design (AICAD), a non-profit consortium of 38 leading art  

schools in the United States and Canada and six international affiliates.
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